CAMPING WITH S.E. REGION DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC
The Temporary Holiday Meet at Hole Park is subject to Social Distancing rules
and for the Health and Safety of everyone during the Covid-19 pandemic we ask
you to observe the following guidance.
Whilst we don’t believe that there will be a problem with space availability, we
strongly recommend that before travelling, you contact the Site Stewards
(details on the Website) to check space is available and to inform them of your
intended arrival. Also, to reduce the risks of handing cash please place the
correct site fees (details on the Website) in a clear plastic bag, or cash/coin bag
and mark it with your name, membership number, District Association or
Section, and contact telephone number.
On arrival at the Site the Steward will approach to welcome and Book you in.
You MUST declare if you, or anyone within your party, has Covid-19 symptoms,
i.e. persistent cough, loss of sense of small and/or raised temperature. Also you
have NOT have been in contact with another person who has, or has been
suspected of having Covid-19 within the previous 14 days.
The Steward will then direct you to your allocated pitch, please remain in your
vehicle, until you reach your pitch. Please follow all instructions given by the
Stewards during your arrival and booking in process, also any ongoing safety
instructions given during your stay.
Things to remember during your stay
This is no longer a ‘Social Gathering’ and current Government and Club
Guidelines will apply. Please do not invite others into your Unit. Children and
Pets must remain within your camping pitch unless accompanied by an adult.
Please observe Social Distancing, particularly at Water Points, the Elsan Disposal
Point and recycling/ waste disposal points. Please use a face covering when
emptying toilet cassettes. Only enter the Controlled Zones at the Water Point
and Elsan Disposal Point if no one else is in that zone. We recommend that you
sanitise the water and elsan disposal points before and after use also that you
wash your hands before and after using the Water Point. Only adults are
permitted to collect Water, children Must be accompanied.
You are responsible for your own health and safety and must provide your own
hand sanitisation and cleaning items. In the event of an emergency requiring the
attendance of emergency services, Ambulance, Fire Brigade, etc., PLEASE inform
the Stewards that you have made the call, so the emergency services can be
directed to your Unit.
Please wash your hands frequently and thoroughly but above all, enjoy your stay
with the South Eastern Region at Hole Park.
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